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Ж FIRST PART.

tures from Montreal, exhibited at the jWTf^ м/■• out some little timkîn highest ^*e of ,Р!.Г^1 "m 8um>ort 
T. M C. A. 8»rn« ttW Ш. ». Щьф
would b? t» Coud О» оотргймв- b.W'ifPH І°.‘ -f . **“ .ГГ?- £ “

aton of the children. But they went. ІГ?2/КГ^Г «iaon for this dedicti-

ssswss
Jalros' Daughter.” they would steal yf№\ m«forthwith ly conclaye A. portlen doubtl.^w.U
back from other parts of the hall two ІГІ £7 til a spirit of ambi- be given to the parish funds, a portion
and three at a time and stand per- [vf 7/ // I [j tioa and artivity donated to home mleslone.andapor-
fectly absorbed and silent before the ЕЕ=Г “to 1**°°' ”** 5 Ж Saper:
great masterpiece. This is an age of II « them to ^ appropriated to foreign missions- pad ^ CHR|gTOpHER
muatnatlve ant So let us have in our 0 If many modem the 8alt 00 *•** 8acrifl ,,0 «t »u legeide
Ideal school house pictures as many у women are much n..i down the centuries come,
aad as good as can be afforded. The less active and more given to Idleness than The Ideal rector—Very careful must тае 8t. Christopher
mh^ is taught through the eye as the stately dames of yore, it is because they I be in handUng this part of my sub- ^ the tempest’s riomn.
•ril the ear enjoy a smaller measure of good health ject especially after my remarks тав dark and аЬмгту midnight,well as through the ear. I A woman who suffers from weakness and ^ But I may say that The tempert mglne wild

disease of the distinctly feminine organs, about Sundew Те* safely bearing In hta arms
who is racked with pain, and tortured with the Ideal rector |Wlll give the Sunday ^ uttle wandering child.
headaches and nervousness, cannot be ас- I school a foremost place in his parish  ,
tive and helpful. Idleness and invalidism arrangements. Remembering that 1 He holds ood’
are the natural results of suffering of this Sunday school work originated less With ^L ^e^STrir^gth grows weak

m are s ті?^ і ВВНВЕІк йц иь«ил ■? ІШШШ
soon after confirmation. I saw In I womanly health. 1 heart of one
Wannamaker*8 large Sunday school
In Philadelphia that ^ the I barrasslng examinations and local treat- J ^'tüë'cUurctothls field of work has I Yet tor the sake of Christ the Lord
classée were separated from the main ment insisted upon by the majority of OI tue „л *TL пьнлгіяп com- He struggles bravely on;
school by plate glass slides, which obscure physicians. Dr. R. V. Pmroe, for overspread th® wuflousiahrtet At foot he staggers to the bank,
were rolled back at the opening and thirty yearschief consulting, phyaciauto munities of the speeting тае perilous fo°rreydm^

_ ТТ,- №-tH ln fur the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Anglo-Saxon meet the Ideal rector Before his glad adoring eyas
E 8вГ“°Єв' Д~е ,5е?18 , I *t Buflalo, N. Y„ has discovered a wonder- | estlmate at its full value the The ehUd form changed end glowed,
school house should he of differ- I -.i medicine that cures all diseases peculiar I , , л. , —«*wn Ms reach TUI he knew the Master of Ms love,

end heights, and a table ln the middle towometM” the privacy of thehome, with- ag^ncy ***** He The rtoen cbrt8t «* °ов-
Standard Dictionary tells us, of each class Is a great aid in con- out the necessity of these embarrassing and use it to Лв best advanta* . ^ whoee task

among other definitions, that the “Weal centratlng and securing attention. 1 Га is рс^ІШ In t^e^a^ oT S ^^Su^’to daT^
(Sunday school) to imagihary and or- first saw them in the school of Christ’s DrMmre s Ратогі|е?г«сприот.^и a«M as to possible to three aajw Is etui to guide the Utile ones - soloueness which he believed preceded
Lari,y unattainable/' This to dis- churolx cathçdral^Mont^ti There d ^ a violent extinction, he felt that he
eouraglng. bet us,consult Ruskin. He eac^^ ga^,ered ™Uad lts taW*| 5nd motherhood. It makes them sttwg. î^^f-th^ course of year- I ™ ^w^ sdfl,UM‘6“>p0er might squeeze through.

^ I I » ■»»». ■>? ***.<* | s^^rassr*0* «sï.S'CUïï4' “•
SlelMMt сопсгітаМв perfectioiL'1 іаї^Ив into he^th^ womeiL Sunday w»t raer-, it ^гаг 4ГІИ q»0 “Any Врмгіюія ЬегеГ

Applying this meaning to our sub- sabto Tho test thtt^ I would men І в,. Pierce’s Common Sepee Medical Ad- lcee It btods the Sunday school At the perils of the road; “Spaniards? No. What would
Ject, we should say that the Ideal of a tlon to that perplexing and much j f1be ! For paper-covered copy send h h Ancl ,# t«.- hvmns wbet ™erve* 11 У® sometimes feint Spaniards be doing here?"
Sunday school to a picture in our abused Sunday school library. So 3, one-cent stamps, to cover customs and сілег to the church. And if thehy Beneath the best У l»ul. -where thev gone’” was the conn-

k,T I difficult to lb to manage t!bat some mailing only. Cloth bound 50 stamps, selected are beyond the appreciation It to the weight of all wmld, W,her®. fft>ne' w“ tbe °°un
minds of a Sunday echool in Its higfh- , 0нЛІГОі«,лг апд *>,,.« Address Dr R V Pierce, Buffalo, N, V» j the Sunday scholar they are Ye bear sold gathering gloom, tor question.ret degree of perfection. But hero a I a™1* abolish it altogether and thus | Address, Dr. R. v. Fierce, «ми» | of the B™L », I The burden of toe darkening year. -To what particular Spaniards do
difficulty at once presents itself—How abandon a great aid In Influencing ....... ............ Probably beyond mat 01 many Hope of the age to oome. allude»”
«an we form a meMal picture, a model, and Instructing young people. E«^ the present Archdeacon SlUof Cohoes, of toe hti<te lar *ere “ThL simniarde been drove 'way
an Ideal of a Sunday school to Its fo^Tlchere^ Diocese of Albany was for many Treriiere a^ltoe Wto^cXtod^dor, from Cuba^repUed toe MUlcete.
highest degree of perfection when of books .or reference for teachers and years Canon DeVeberis curate He teachers meetings, iratnera with majesty divine; ,,T bart n-t rfl .. вя.д renorter
Sunday school work has so many dlf- a list of carefully selected works of waa given complete charge ef the Sun- telephonic wires By them the rector’s Yet cleeriy echoes down toe years, -that any of them had started yet”
нш-оау school wore nas so many ou flcHon x deliberately works of dav «*001 whldh Increased rapidly Influence reaches many more families a voice from Galilee: that any of them had started yet
S to'CToounL^toe^iselonare JgU?ЙаМге ^«гоГа t£L ŒLSfî ^Г^І^ПЙоГьГ^^еМ T^dT^to^ teMt.ef ^ aS. minuted Ue^s^ow.
^erT^ngTnt^prLrS: baP”68^ by llvln® examples to re- ^Ls, Ld ne^lasLd one of the wife, who strengthens hto authority FRANCES E. MURRAY. ^Alpt drove ’em all

tr^SSy^ ZnT^molâ Ï ST ÏSJfSSïSÆC BWBVRT С0имтг_. , COMVBHTIOM. 2ЛГЯЙ&. weeks, war^s
^hire^uroto S Й ГЙгЇЛЛЇГЛ^тГ tong сопсГегеу was^^oTabout ïrT ÜK5У- ÎUSWSS

Æ green g^vre to toe olPd ^y g ^oS Z іTt пГои^Т tÏÏ ^ "timre^mo^”

church. The village children, their « _ WA «дії nrovides at its de- I v< .’ v «дгіієпд тіміілпіп^ I hmhfind’a nrofession-al duties * that Rdbertson, the pastor, Cdl. T. L. Àlexajider, appear to like it—even to thrive on it.
ssr 2“£S"^ss s SÆ„T.Æsrrs ïr^,Æ“trL,r^. », Сдаь.йдгй.та л

t» L» vS a very good selection of Interesting telllgent answers. He also took much social duties, her legitimate recrea- other*. ' continue the cheerful pastime all sum-
inrt t books alt moderate prices. Pictures, interest in toe singing of the school, ttons will amply occupy her time. L.^LiJ^ÎÎ ^îi Jf ^riteâ^ddr^ra ЛІ тЄГ"

years old felt more important Ot the texts’ illumlllated cards ran be had aad being very musical himself he Doubtless there are many such cases. Word and the work, appealing strongly to
from the same society. This Is -our brought It up to a high standard. Others contend that the bond of the numbers of young people who were pre-

Г™ ot her ШВЯ Маге шап вае aoes Weal school house. An Imposslbtilty тае other model superintendent was mutual Interest and mutual work to- rent Miss Lures then spoke for a few 
TOeTZyi^^uto “ ™»У be thought to acountry parish. МГ Montague Chamberlain, a lay- creases toe sympathy and enjoyment ^drrerixg rernret toe

me to a missionary school in the far But if we caanot reach we can strike maDj a business man. He to now as- of married life; that to these days of Ep(*e orlefly of hie joy at seeing so many
™® Л ItowardB an ideal A small building 0,Qtonrf. ubrerian in Harvard college, woman’s influence it will be one of present, and gave all a hearty welcome,
to^d т»У be 88 weU Proportioned, as weU “gS*. He brought hto exact and the highest, sweetest duties of a The toifowtogday, <*
ef the almost tropical eon. The seats heatel> u8hted annd ventilated as a business-like ways toto every depart- I clergyman's wife to share her hus- I WCTk ^ ^ County. The morning session
are filled with dusky scholars their Iairge scho<>1 house, and in these days menft ot ocr Sunday echool. He was band s interests, and to assist In toe was oieied by a Bible reading by the field
ZLr Ztumed S dark of Chromolithographs and photograv- to adopt new plans and methods parish and to the Sunday school in secretary. _ The number of delegates

^ №tu” — u» 04««—»*4““?<h1»^"«2;1 а.таадаsar-üigagthuriasm. When the singing begins ^ »ho„t what thelr pOTer' 1118 ^ealand-eelf-detilal I know a parish to whkfh the rector el erintendento and leaders from dtetoat
not a voice ie fllleht. The full tide of I have nolt said anything about what I were shown, in one instance by his I wife comes into the Sunday school t schools,
harmony rolls on whether it be the ml8*t ^ catiefi the comntiaartat de- ependlng one bt hto rare holiday в— every Sunday morning and takes the T^L^!P?rt™
Magnlflcat, chanted at their opening' >de^ МаУ 24th-ln №e Sun^l sdh?®1vUb" register of attendance. As she walks ^5tto?y^ the work^for as can be ghren
service or a Dlantation hymn ал Poeslble lit would, bç well to reie- ^ary, arranging and selecting books. 1 down the aisle of the school, bright up to date. There are about thirty school*
“Bell done ring ln Coder bright world- ®ate tbese arrangements to the par- xn three days of eagerly competing faces and pleasant smiles greet her. in tods county, but only twenty had reported I^are heTben ^day^ ^ houa& Bet ln Parishes without buBlnes8 ufe ,t ls most difficult to find she thus becomes acquainted with toe
or our Oiwn familiar "Onward Chris- useful building toe basement of any one who, after a week of hard young people of the parish. The work echools^oontiUn 885 scholars and 139 officers
tian Soldiers,” Sunday after Sunday Sunday school might be utilized work, is willing to give up hto day of done, she returns to her household and teachers; a total of 1,096. There are two
these 400 negro children trudge six or flor ?*е PurP<»e. and provided with rygt and act as superintendent of й duties. Sometimes a sister or a grown P*”-0?»1 йіГої ^
seven ndles to gather round their be- «’ockery cutlery and other appliances Sunday school All honor to those Up daughter can take a poet of use- I mere advance ln the
loved white teacher, who has given a for . Sunday school leasts and en- wh0 do go. Let us appreciate their fulnres to toe Sunday school. work, and when the other schools report
life’s work to their education. She is tértatoments which arp so popular at gelf-denylng labor and support them but nothing con quite replace toe the aggregate. It le believed, will be much
now assisted by a band of intelligent the 1>re8ent ®aVl___ _ in toelr work. gentle, unobtrusive influence of the ÿmlehee aren't yet organized and
colored teachers, her former scholars, _ ' , I ,, , . . ‘ _ .. ,, , _ rector’s wife. As X read three words | ц was observed that vice presidents ot un-
and I venture to say that these little The next Part of my subject is the The Ideal partoh-In the ideal par- many here wlU doubtless recall toe k 4 л
darkles know as much .or perhaps What are the chief ish toe parishioners take a deep in- beloved memory of the wife of a for- 5^y^Tn^°eicelfent o‘f
more of their Bible than many white requisites. Presupposing deep rellgl- terest In the Sunday schooL They mer rector of this parish. I mean
children who have leaflets and Bible ous te&üœg and a fair amount of bi- see that their children attend, рипс ]^rs Charles Medley, who has so late- niehed good evidence in favor of parish or-
hftlns find oil nfcher modern яігія to tlical and prayer book knowledge the tually atid regularly, they enquire , entered into rest and rejoined her sanitation.and all other modern aids to ^ for an ldeal teacher Is about the lessons, assist children to to toe paradise of God. ^ тае Ж

toe power of control. Without which finding texts and in everyp possible In lovlng companionship in mutual I foltowtog wls à season of
Coming nearer home the nlcture of 811 other glfts are uaeIese’ A notey> way co-operate with toe ttrecher*. In work ln klnd hospitality, ln sympathy much profit, information being given on foe
coming nearer поте, the picture or undlsclpllned class Is a reproach to the Ideal parish school sessions are so th sitit у,е sad and the sor- work ot the department officers. The follow-

а log school house to the backwoods teacher arranged that the little ones have an - , Ь 81CK’ ® ° lig is the list: President., Col. T. L. Alex-
of our own province crosees my mind. b A ^ t ,, І літлгЕ1п^ nf e-nine- -with ïheir пах- rowinS» 9he seemed to fill out the aader; vice president, Rev. J. Robertson ;
The school house is almost hidden by ^here are no regiments, said 1 opportun!^ or going. *with their pax {деаі 0f a rector’s wife. I only knew see. treasurer, Ernest L. Tracy; home de- 
Г11ГІ 3 L i Intw the great Napoleon/ “butt there are bad. enitis to the house of God. In some h . the retirement of her widow- pertinent euperlntecdent, Mrs. W. D. Smith,
spruce trees, aod is filled by a mot ey colonel&„ тае next best power ls parishes, such as St. Mary’s and St hood sothatlcannot speak more Bhteavffle; normal euperintendentMlss Min-
group of children Of various denomin- . , , , . .. . tb- Tnhn „ artd an hood, so that I cannot вреак m . nto мегае.-еаи, Fredericton Junction; prlm-
îrtloDS gathered from a sparsely set- tbat of wlrmng the affeeUon ,°> “e 8 in 8t" J,?’ 8 , “ definitely of her active lrfç. ary supartateident, Miss Myrtle Hayward,

rtiVri«s7wA.,JhWhtchth0 ciewrv young—so only can you mould the j afternoon echool have forvarious rea- Lastly the ideal rector will encour- I Fredericton Junction,
tied dis,.riot, through which the rgy charaoter. The third requisite is toe sons been deemed advisable, but these .. attendance Df his teachers at IVlce-preeittente ot parishes: Bltesville,
man drives many a wBarymlleto his OT ^ teadhtog and Imparting are exceptional cases. As a rule chll- ^hoolconterencL Weyman Klrkpstrlck; Gladstone, C. L. Tra,
a* T tooTto^e cLTand —^ These are the three im- dren cannot attend two Sunday school ^7 a3n we wtih a differ- Га’тие^пп ЛМТеГІ. іГЙ£
^toridhL before a oromteouorarow of portant requisites for a successful sessions and a church service without TOCe of oplnlon. “What is the bene- tin; MaugerVllle Jae. A. Raymcmd.
^toola7 I bLL -^hat is vour teacher- тае P°wer ot controlUng. much weariness. In a general way flt of conferences?” we are asked. We ^
5£Lre theu^edl^ “Who gave the p»7er ot a№tra£tlng’ 1116 power ef fe 7е™0" • 566 that attendance at them is one of S J ітГ^
von this name»” The unexpected an- •mparting. answer best. It avoids the hurry and tbe features of the day. There are ctme “models’ as well as those ln large

“Йягчоп I needn’t The Ideal teacher will, of course, be scramble of toe average family on church conferences, Sunday school echcols. It was full of encouragement,
itoat! I bLfXtokfod ” It puactual regular to attendance, Sunday morning. “The Sabbath was conferMcea, missionary conferences, Z* -^^-ani?ed -by

to right to add ttoti this l4 Khool wlU get up toe lesson carefully during made for man,” for a brainworker and_ raay d ^ women’s conferences. Лий. MüTÏ^™, ^acœm
house of thirty years аго has been the week> wlu occasionally visit the or a handworker, and an hour’s later what l8 the benefit of conferences? ponied by her friend, Miss Worden, end to-
~jr~, J; Q pare its, so that knowledge may be rest on Sunday morning Is no sin. we are agaln asked. Are they mere- gether they eang duets in miming and after-Пgained of the home life of the schol- Then after a comfortable family meal. *e a fad a fMhlon’ No, certainly ,Mrtatgl- J* гтсіпШоп expressing the

Sv№ ars- Ideal teachers will qualify them- a little attention to the children’s L. 4ere is no great movement of fSèStS? to th^ i^Sftoto’ofMrfXn-

Then of course we are all familiar Ier *bclr work by study and by dress, t.ie whole family proceed with humanity but has some deep meaning, nie of Oramocto was passed unanimously.
cîtolhm<toy schools thriv- submitting If possible to examinations, a restful, quiet feeling to toe parish The splrit ot the living God still a ,^2 tul1 boU8e-

tog dre^endanto of old TrfX’’s Sun- They will rust aUow social engage- church. This plan affords also ample brcod9 over the'world of men as for- Splritual lor
day school under Dr. Gray That SSS ьТмуа^ toi^ Sf' *° **** аП ЄМІУ merly over the face of toe waters
lacked indeed manv modem anoil- meetings. They will be loyal to rec- I bration. . gradually evolving unexpected re-

butits tiOttoda^e ^ls gwd. tor and superintendent, never lndulg- Then after a frugal dinner or lunch sulte> which are at first but partially 
to^achers enthu^fc wlto a ^ lng Ш crttielam among themselves, the'afternoon school begins with fresh underatood. The future will probably

it ban thpw always promptly repressing tt ln toe I zeet aad vigor. It is closed In time 8how, шге plainly than toe present
arT^t Present There were no leaf- young People and children to their enough for a Sunday walk. Then the ^ benuftt of three numerous con-
tete thm^hd no ^Ltoes tor mul- ****&■ Lastly they will remember older ones will be ready for evening ferences, but even now we can see
Stohi wriuLT -nuTrreto? d£w “ ^ar» ‘u their prayers The ■ ........ ..... many good résulta. Conferences tend

i. , Hcheme the teachers words of that beautiful prayer hymn I —* ■■ ■ ■ *■ ■. M sw to widen sympathy, to arouse energy,
^ntoTshewoerth?prSTr will often recur to their minds and be TUC Ц£ДР HEAR. to suggestT idres. While we areb2St8rtly brea№ed from ШЄІГ ІП listening to tie earnest address of

Й 313 ШТЄ 4S5i to me, Lord, that I may speak QR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE “ïk S" аГ
wfcSl'BSSSœfæ Ir^n«t ra^t°L to^ тГ-supre- working Wonders in Toronto. b^B^to'oLlto °e^rie^

ГопГьШсХ Гту “o*- T^Joh=vinmtoeIong Gave MRS. BTNDON herhesrlng when of to^work We

other is toe reflex ot toe ***** '"“T^To^nlt tot bpeomhsts failed. must not he merely attentive Ifoten-
. subject. An Ideal Sunday school im- mBloLt^toto^Mtes Abmt fi years ago, Mrs. Bindon, of 11 ere; we must take «“activepart A
Piles an ideal .Sunday school house, rJ*mee Maitland St., Toronto, was âttecked with. remark, or Indeed only a question.
Meal teachers, ah Meal superintend- Sarah Patera, are rerolled _ la Grippe, which affected her hearing to from each member will add to toe in-
ent, an ideal parish and an Ideal rec- “оп- rMP^t and ««teem. Tbe рові eaoh »B extent that she was completely terest of all.
tor. Ж win be 6een-therefore that In tionr howwar eeems | deaf. >>tt was AseHOueafflie.tion and she go опІу ПЦаЦ we fqel a *re#h »»-

V4 -toeeking of an Швай SunSay school I to meÇ* ït requires of ahUity | тяат remedies and cousuUed a pulse given to our own life, so oni*
may have to touch on points àppar- and énergy, with strong yI^Jy’ l promment-speoiaHet omnar diseases, but shall we/paas tt on to bfaere, so only 
entlv outside of my subject, but which which will keep him In touch with toe I derived no benefit. By a happy circam- shall we leave this conférence stirred 
are in reality aa closely connected with bounding exuberance of youth, and І еіапое she was led to nse Dr. Chase’s Up and encouraged to fresh efforts to 
ft as ls toe dynamo with the electric at toe same time give him power Catarrh Cure, and before she had eqm- our Sunday sdhool work, 

some milredtetant when necessary to control. He ought plated 8 boxes her hearing had partially
witotoe Ideal school also to be progressive, well acquainted returned. ,Sunday^hool house to with all new notions and plane of Shepereieted tothe application of the 

Stotoof Mrtretlon to as Sunday school work, and ready, with remedy, so confident was she bf ultimate

like it as possible ln architecture, to ^ suitaMe A ttWte^lmowfodga^ ^8 months now she bae^here free from 
symbolize, to emphasize toe close con- music and a tittle entousteMU about цт* emancipated sufferer wM

between toe tourch and toe it Is also of great «f^^age to a. delighted toto Mrs. Bindon.
5 comfort, as superintendent. In et H!^d’ On BuiSTy she goes to ohurch and enjoys

among our many good 8UperJ“*®n^ the sendee, a thing she waa unable to do 
ente, we have had two who might be w pr> Chase’s Catarrh Care gave her 
said to have almost reached the Ideal her hearing,
standard of «crilence_ 1 FBIOE 28 CENTS â BOX.
lowed to allude to ’.hem, as tney o*» I Complété with Blower,
left St. John some years ago. One,

Y 189!HN, M2 >» ш*■
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— THE SAGAMORE= eating evening service; tt m 

teaching, of lesson ’ “*■ 
c rising, of home 
catechising by rector or superintend
ent, of grading, of prizes. It would 
require another paper as long as this 
to enter on three subjects. Some of 
them will be touched upon during the 
course of tola conference.

As regards the whole work I will 
only add that it is toe noblest, the 
most Interesting upon which we can 
have the privilege of being ' engaged. 
It has its difficulties, but It has also 
its encouragements. Both are allud
ed to to this simple poem, selected by 

friend, with which I conclude my

І-
John met ,’. вimi *m<;

Ofof
г

Manifests an Interest in the 
Spaniàrdfrand the Cubans.

à Paper Read by Miss F. E. Murray, 
of St. John,

Glimpses
! ' Venl

The Reporter Sets Him Right on One 
or Two Points, and Utters 

a Warning.

№ At the Fredericton Ojocesan Sunday School 
Conference Held at Sussex, N. B., on 

Tuesday and Wednesday,

May 17th andtRth.

Rev, G. 0. 
Peter’s, ail 

Largest
Some Very Important Despatches Relative 

to the Prospects of a Great 
. Sea Fight.

Assembled as we are at this Sunday 
echool conference, I may take it for 
granted that we all agree іц the im
portance, nay toe necessity of Sunday 
schools. We are not working under'pro
test, only half assured that home teach
ing may not be quite ae efficient. But 
seeing that toe social sympathy of the 
kindergarten Is brought at a very early 
age to assist to secular education, we 
feel that children’s religious training 
aught especially s* this time to receive 
all possible help from outside Influ
ences.

Taking then this for granted, toe 
first thought in connection with the 
subject on which I, have been asked 
40 write is which of the different de
finitions of the word Ideal ls meant 
when a paper Is requested ton The Ideal 
Sunday School.

The Pantheon, 
Example on 

Over the A] 

of the ScipiPaul the- Milicete, with hie hand on 
his knlfe-hllt, his tread cat-like, and 
his eyre roving tike those of a war
rior on toe death trail, leaped into the 
reporter’s den and qyickly dosed the 
door.

The reporter was wholly unprepared 
for war. It was a comfort to him in 
that supreme moment to remember 
that he had been at church twice on 
Sunday, and had heard one man say 
salvation depended on deeds, and toe 
other say it depended on faith. Be
tween the two, to the flash of con-

The next requisite is a boys’ Btble 
class room, and also one for girls. 
Young people do not like to be classed 
with children, and separate class

і (Special cod 
Dear Edltoj 

mlsed that j 
something <№ 
railway ride 
than 160 mill 
of Italy bod 
The travelled 
sion that ral 
parts has b.
to engineer!ij 
level і and ml 
to (tunnel an 
but three tot 
the- tourist, I 
the prepared 
be done. It 
gleams of to 
fading from 
saw the firs 
the Caesars,] 
are within 1 
once mist reel 
history is thl 
city of ancle 

Then whatl 
in Rome. H 
every hour, 
objets of inti 
specially noj 
all too quicH 
paît of the 
to visit whs 
historic poll] 
to a visit tj 
awaken intq 
only a feiw 
peoted In a I 
more than n 
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______ ____ Of НІ8 humble servante The wrtery ЬШ;кг«»jWhhled^ ^
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“That man Oervera,” queried Mr. 
Paul. “Is he bottled up?”

“Not as much as he was. When the 
Am-ricans wanted to keep him to, toe 
Merrimac blocked the channel. Now 
that they t#dk of going to themselves, 
the channel is not blocked.”

“Then,” said the sagamore, “I s'poee 
they won’t need any St. John man 
with his corkscrew.”

There are some tiling^ which ruffle
The

-::

\

<m
the serenity even of a reporter, 
venerable jorkecrew joke Is ohe of 
them.

“Old man,” be said, "remove your 
hat. You are an infant to the pres
ence of that joke, 
whisker before the mountains 
brought forth. It was ancient of days 
when toe moon and the stars sang to
gether to .toe morning of the world. 
It Is older than the commercial ideas 
of Halifax. If you ever uncover the 
relic again in my presence, you will 
think you have struck the war nose 
of a torpedo.”
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It had raised a
were

m
Mr. Paul’s apology was humble and 

ample.
view it was much easier to knock the 
neck off a bottle than to use a cork
screw, and he believed St. John men 
were of the same opinion.

The

orgarized parishes were not present, nor
He added that ln his own

В reporter was about to offer some 
/ observations when toe Saga-furthe

more suddenly burst Into tears. Such 
conduct on toe part of a warrior was 
amazing, and toe reporter asked for 
an explanation.

“Them poor Cibans,” cried the old 
“I’m so sorry for them—It
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man.
makes me cry. Fkrrty hundred thou
sand been killed by toe Spaniards. 
Best men ever lived—toe Cubans.”

‘'But they are not as good as they 
were,” said tbe reporter. “Of course 
they were patriots of noble soul and

mar-M lofty courage—and they were 
tyrs. And toelr Mood cried out to 
humanity. And a war for toelr de
liverance wao a holy war. We know 
that The congressional record says 
so. Also Dr. Talmage. But since they 
Have taken to lying In the Shade all 
day and eating toe rations of the Am
erican soldiers and smoking cigar
ettes all night—while toe Americans 
do toe work and toe fighting—they are 
not quite ae noble as they were- 111 
fact, there is a suspicion to J™' 
erican press that they wouldn t * 
cognize liberty tf they saw it-if it 
was made 'fast to anything.—But yo 
must excuse me, Mr. Paid. I have a 
few despatches to fix up, and it

(Mr. Paul bowed himself out, and toe 
reporter fixed up the following im
portant despatches, hot from the wires.
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theme for the opening exercises. The* next 
“«mat convention was Invited to Tracey

ofihlyo2n* peoi,le’ con'
ig the _Bible and the 8, 8. movement.
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Moncton ore toe president, secretary and 
the ttfanee sotaty superintendents of depart
ment work.
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fleet has

_The fleet

m.—The fleet

CADIZ, June 29.—The 
sailed.

CADIZ, June 29, 2 p. m. 
has not sailed.

CADIZ, June 29, 4 p. 
has returned here.

CADIZ, June 29, 4.16 p. e’-?esp„i 
all rumors to the contrary, it » P°°V 
lively known that the fleet has sailed. 

CADIZ, June 29, 6 p. in.—The report

sïitsîaPah-less with a view to glvejome 
ma/tton; It may be stated on abso 
lutely unquestionable authority toa 
the fleet never had any intentlon or 
sailing. It Is at this moment sitting 
on the edge of toe Wharf combing its

^ClAtDCtZ, June 29, 10 Р- m.-The fleet
has sailed.
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An angry small boy was pelting 
stones at a noisy dog, when 
able passer-by stopped and addressed 
him. "Little boy,” the stranger re
monstrated, “don’t you know you 
should be kind .to dumb animals?" 
"Yes,” replied the angry boy, “but 
what’s dumb animais gbt to do with 
yelping dogs?”—Cleveland Plain Deal-
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“I guess we better not take Wad- 
derberry as a risk,” said the insurance 
agent. “He Is talking of wanting to 
go to war.” "We cannot refuse 
on such unpatriotic grounds,” said his 
Partner. "R would (ruin our bute- 
nées.” 'Tt ain’t that at all. I know 
be would not talk that way unless he 
had some organic trouble.”—Cincin
nati Enquirer.
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artists a 
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I have now presented you with a 
picture of the Ideal Sunday echool, its 
school house, its teachers, its super
intendent, its rector and the parish 
In which It stands. I have said noth
ing of opening or closing responsive 
services, of bright recessionals while 
marching in order out of school, of the 
hearty singing of hymns, of periodical 
children’s services, monthly, quarteriy, 
annually; of mixed services, such as 
we hold to Bt. John on Ascension day, 
when all our schools join to an inter-

a man

than

eheia to drive that “xtk the peopleKwa—Isn't your wife
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vary

Sunday school Within.

beauty, no care. , .
! hut all that can arouse a child s In

terest and imagination, plena, mops, 
and above tel suitable pictures. The 
youngest, the lowafit are open to Ideas

and

Children Cry for
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